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Upcoming Events
• Jun 1-Pilota Games featuring professional

Juan Jose Ibarretxe to speak at the BCC

players from the Basque Country
• Jun 3-San Francisco Basque Picnic
• Jun 10-General Meeting and Elections
• Jun 15– Viewing -Hemingway & Gellhorn
• Jun 17-Father’s Day Lunch
• Jun 19-Speaker—Juan Jose Ibarretxe

Former Basque Government
President, Juan Jose Ibarretxe, will give a presentation
on his latest endeavor, the
Lehendakari Agirre Center.
The presentation will take
place on Tuesday, June
19th at 7:00pm.
For more details please see the
enclosed flier.

Euskara Classes
Thursday Evenings at 7:30 pm

An Opportunity to Help A Fellow Basque
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Andrew Michael Harragon is an American born Basque who is currently living in an assisted home in
Burlingame with advanced dementia. As a result of his dementia he now speaks Basque more than English.
Unfortunately, his wife and family do not speak Basque so they are not able to communicate with him.
The family is looking for members of the Basque community who are willing to stop by and visit with him
to help him communicate and pass the time.
The following is some information about his background:
Andrew Michael Harragon, born in Coleville, CA. His family originated in the Basque Pyrenees in the vicinity of Arette, France. His mother’s maiden name was Marie Carricaburu. His father was Arnold Harragon who came to the US as a sheepherder and later sent for
Marie. They first settled in Coleville, CA and many years later,
in San Francisco where Arnold was a gardener. In 1959, they
operated the “Wool Growers Hotel” in Los Banos, eventually
returning to Tracy, CA and then Ceres on a small ranch. Close
family friends from the Pyrenees were: John and Mary Louise
Barbaste from Patterson, Pete and Mary Louise Lacondeguy
from Tracy, and the Michelance family from Patterson. Andrew
still has a cousin in Arette, France, Marie Mazeris and one in
Reno, Nevada, Yvonne Harragon Chavez.
If you are interested in visiting Andrew, please contact the Mills
Estate Villa, 1733 California Drive, Burlingame 94010 650-6920600 and ask for Delia.
His family is very appreciative of anyone who is willing to spend
some time with this kind-hearted man.
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Women’
Women s Club News
Please join us as we celebrate all aitas on Sunday, June 17 for our annual Aitaren Eguna -Father’s Day Lunch. Each father will receive one raffle ticket for a chance to win a prize donated by the women’s club! See above for more details.
The Women’s Club is working on a day tour of the state capitol with a food tour in Sacramento, tentatively scheduled
for September. If interested, please call Mayte Ocafrain at 650-589-2973 after June 2nd for more information. The number of
participants will determine the fare to be paid and which size bus we need.
The Women’s Club will be on summer hiatus until September. We wish everyone a fun summer!
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June 2012 Elections
The elections for the Board of Directors will take place following the
General Membership Meeting at 10:00 AM SHARP on Sunday, June 10,
2012. Elections will be held in the same format as previous years. Everyone will have an opportunity to participate in the election “BY MAIL” if
you are unable to be present on June 10, 2012.
Some of the rules are as follows:
1) You must be a Certificate Member in good standing to vote or run for
office.
2) 2012 dues must be paid if you wish to run for office.
3) You can still vote at the Basque Cultural Center on Election Day if you
do not send in your ballot on time.
4) You MUST have a signature card on file to vote.

Hemingway & gellhorn viewing party
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>>> Euskara Corner >>>
There’s a growing selecon of Basque documentaries released
or in producon, and a couple can be viewed in their enrety at
the Euskal Telebista website. Check these out at h#p://
www.nabasque.org/NABO/Commi#ee/video.htm.

>>>
Here is another reminder, in Euskara, to make the most of our
me. Enjoy the summer!
Ardi galdua atzeman daiteke, aldi galdua berriz ez
The lost sheep may be recovered, lost me cannot.
From a list of Basque proverbs compiled by Jon Aske.
This and others accessible on h#p://www.buber.net/Basque/
Euskara/PDFs/proverbs.pdf. All the Basque proverbs used in the
quarter century history of the BCC “Gure Euskal Etxea –Biltzen,
Berotzen, Pozten” were used with permission from Jon’s compilaon of Basque proverbs!

There will be a viewing party
of the film “Hemingway and
Gellhorn” at the Basque Cultural Center. The center’s
euskara instructor, Aitor InarBasque Interns
ra, has a role . The viewing
will take place on Friday,
for Zazpiak Bat Dancers
June 15th at 7:30pm.
Please see the enclosed flier for
more details.
Basque interns
Fabienne Andere
(left) and
Mirentxu Auzqui
June 3rd - Petaluma Fairgrounds
are currently
working with the
9:00am
Gates Open
Zazpiak Bat
Dancers, teach9:45am
Basque Mass celebrated by Aita Jean-Michel
ing new dances
Lasri with Elgarrekin Choir, Klika and dancfrom the province of Xiberoa.
ers (inside Herzog Hall).
The one month
12:00pm
Barbecue rack of lamb lunch with beans,
internship is part of their curriculum at Jean Errecart College (Saint Palais), where Fabienne is working on a Compiperade, cheese, bread and wine.
merce degree and Mirentxu an Agricultural degree. They
are being sponsored by the Zazpiak Bat Dance director,
Adults $25, children under 12 $10.
Valerie Arrechea. Fabienne is from Barkoxe (Xiberoa)
2:30pm
Entertainment Program featuring the Zazpiand Mirentxu is from Arnegi (Baxenabarre), and they will
ak Bat Klika and Dancers, Los Banos Dancers
return towards the end of June. Ongi etorri!

and San Francisco Gazteak Dancers.
4:30pm

Lehengo Dantzaldi featuring Mutxikoak, Soka
Dantza, Zazpi Jauziak, Lantzeko Ihauterria,
and Fandango / Arin Arin. All parcipaon
welcome.

5:00pm

Lukainka/Txorizo Sale

Direcons:

From San Francisco, take 101 North, Exit Washington St.,
LeC on Washington, LeC on Payran Street.

Zorionak
to our Newest Members
Jean Paul Acheritogaray
Monique Sabarots
When you have the opportunity,
please congratulate them!
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BCC Txirrindulari Kluba Bike Ride > May 12, 2012

Back leC: Leon Sorhondo, Joseph Almirantearena, Joe Choperena, Ma# Etchepare, Marn Bachoc, Michel Tristant, Jon Oliden, Dan Sampior, Joseba
Inaki Luzuriaga, Graen Etchebehere, Nicole Cabale#e, Jon Gouchon.
Front leC: Philippe Acheritogaray, Will Law, Ma# Po#s, Angel Legarrea, Celeste Chain, Stephanie Etcheveria, Michelle Sampior, Jeanine Salaberry,
Inaki Arostegi, Daryl Keiper, Joxerramon Bengoetxea, John Falxa, Chrisan Iribarren, Andoni (son), Andy Chain.
Not pictured 7 Sags) Dominc Berterretche, Maidere Sorhondo, Maitexa Cuburu, Natalie Elicetche, Suzanne Elicetche, Delﬁna Krakau, Yvonne Cuburu.

Another successful ride was had by 27 bike riders and one 4 year old passenger who kept an eye out for trouble for his father, Christian Iribarren, while sitting on the front handlebar! Special thanks to Philippe and Cathleen Acheritogaray for opening their home on May 12,
2012. Without the hosting volunteers on all of our Txirrindulari Kluba events, the rides nor the camaraderie that follows would not happen!!!
The sag volunteers are also critical to the ride’s success. Three sag vehicles and seven (ZazpiakBat!) sag volunteers kept watch on the riders.
They were in the right place at the right time in spite of Leon Sorhondo’s complicated directions due to trying out three route options for the
first time. As it turned out there were a few who chose the shortest 26 mile route – and the rest tackled the longest 44 mile distance. So it
seems two route choices are best and saves headaches for the sag wagon crew who make it possible for most rides to chance the longer ride!
There were 12 new riders and one new sag volunteer. The riders, men and women ranged in age from 4 to 70 years. Daryl Keiper and Angel
Legarrea teamed up and kept with the young ladies, saying they were there to protect them in case anything happened. Nicole Cabalette decided she was going to give the men a run for their money if they insisted on showing off. Gratien Etchebehere seems to always need a bike at
the last minute and has one dropped off in the hope that the gears will work properly, the brakes will stop and his shoes will fit the pedals! In
spite of a sore back Michel Tristant came from Turlock as he has for every ride. That merited him the Motivational Award. Christian Iribarren,
on the other hand, received the "Xabie Award" for bringing a rusted old bicycle that had one speed and the brakes are the type where you pedal backwards to stop. His son Andoni seemed to enjoy it though. Sag volunteer Delfina Krakau is joining our Basque community from Boise. Basque language teachers Joseba Inaki Luzuriaga and Joxe Bengoetxea joined the ride though someone forgot to give Inaki a bike with a high
enough seat and it took its toll in the end! Biker Joseph Almirantearena from Chino is from the Bay Area and friend of Martin Bachoc. Biscayan
Inaki Arostegi from Napa joined us on the ride as well as Stephanie Etcheverria and Celeste and husband Andy Chain. Philippe's riding buddies
and neighbor had a great time with all the Basques.
The Txirrindulari Kluba went from Corte Madera north to San Rafael and then east toward China Camp with a rest stop at Roger Minondo's
Chalet Basque and onto San Anselmo to the west. They proceeded south past Ross, Kentfield and over into Mill Valley and eastbound over
into Tiburon where a round trip over the rolling hills finished the ride back north to Corte Madera for a scrumptious lunch. Everyone brought
so many delicious lunch items, you would have thought it was a food competition! See what you started, Gerald Hirigoyen!!
To see all the pictures from the ride please visit the BCC website www.SFBCC.us and scroll down to the "Txirrindulari 2012-05" Slide Show. If
you are interested in hosting the Fall bike ride give Leon Sorhondo a call SOON. The date will be determined by YOUR availability!

